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In programming analog computers, function generators of various work-
ing principles are used to produce the non-linear functional relationship 
between the variables. The so-called diode function generator is frequently 
employed, approximating the required function section-wise by straight lines. 
The closeness of approximation depends on the number of straight sections 
and on the accuracy of fitting the straight lines. 
The number of approximating lines is limited. In practice, the course 
of the lines is determined graphically after havi.ng plotted the function (Fig. I). 
This method cannot ensure optimum fit. 
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Fig. 1 
A similar problem may arise when measurement results are included in 
an empirical formula, and a function of a given class is to be fitted to a given 
set of points (Xi' Yi)' (i = 1,2, ... , n). The problem is simple to solve if the 
approximating function is a straight line. Therefore, it is advisable to transfer 
the points (Xi' Yi)' related by a non-linear functional relationship, into posi-
tions fitting a straight line, by suitably imaging the plane (Fig. 2). At the end, 
inverse transformation of the equation of the line fitted to the set of points 
(Ui' Vi)' leads to the equation of the approximating function in the original 
system of co-ordinates. 
The problem becomes more complicated, if the parameters in the func-
tion describing the relationship between the variables, change step-like for 
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certain critical values of the variables, i.e., there are discontinuities or break 
points in the describing function. In such cases the points obtained as the 
result of the suitable linearizing transformation are fitted not to a single, but 
to several lines, accordingly, the best approximation function is a polygon. 
Formulation of the problem 
Considering that the function shown in Fig. 1 is frequently given by 
tabulated values (e.g. characteristics plotted from measurements), or in the 
case of a known function, the table of values can be given, therefore, the problem 
can be formulated in general as follows: 
In the closed interval [Xl' Xn] n points Pi(xi, Yi) are given. 
The set of independent variables is ordered: Xi < Xi+ 1" 
Determine the system of equations for the polygon consisting of a given 
number I of straight sections, optimally fitting to the given set of points: 
k = 1, ... , I 
For determining the numerical values for the parameters in the equations of 
the approximating lines, the principle of least squares was chosen as optimiza-
tion condition, since it is suited for preparing the computer algorithm and it 
is one of the most accurate among the methods employed in practice. Accord-
ingly, parameter values for which the sum of squares of deviations is the 
minimum, are sought for. In the course of thed eduction the following symbols 
are used (Fig. 3): 
Pi(Xi'Yi) 
I 
j, k, s, r 
e,,(x) 
(i = 1, ... , n) the given ordered set of points 
number of approximating straight lines 
running subscripts for the parameters of the approximating lines 
e,,(x) = m" . x + b", equation of the k-th approximating line 
slope of the k-th line 
column vector formed of parameters m" (k = 1, •.. , l) 
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hk axial section of the k-th line on the ordinate 
b column vector formed of parameters hk (k = 1, ... , l) 
a" abscissa of the intersection of the k-th and (k + l)-th lines (break 
point of the polygon) 
a column vector formed of parameters ak (k = 1, ... ,1-1) 
Cf.k subscript of the point having the highest abscissa in the range of 
interpretation of the k-th line 
qk,i qk,i = ek(xi) - Yi' the deviation of ordinates at Xi 
qk sum of squares of ordinate deviations for the points in the range 
of interpretation of the k-th line 
Q sum of squares of ordinate deviations for the whole range of inter-
pretation. 
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Fig. 3 
Considering the ranges of interpretation of the individual line sections, 
the system of equations of the polygon is found to be 
The lower limit ao of the range of interpretation of the first line and the upper 
limit al of the range of interpretation of the l-th line are irrelevant for the 
solution of the problem. Be a o ::::;: Xl and al ~ Xn-
The subscript of the point having the hightest abscissa in the range of 
interpretation of the k-th line is IXk (X(II;::::;: ak' k = 1, ... , l). Subscripts IXk are 
functions of the break points ak of the polygon (Fig. 3). 
(2) 
According to the sense, Cf.o = 0 and IXI = n. 
Suppose that IXk-1 < i ::::;: IXk' i.e. point Pi(Xi' Yi) falls into the range of 
interpretation of the k-th line. The deviation of ordinates at Xi (Fig. 3) is 
given by 
(3) 
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The sum of squares of deviations in the interval (ak-I' ak) is found to be 
",.«ak) 
qk= ~ qti' 
i="'k_t+ 1 
For the whole examined range 
(4) 
that is 
or in vector form 
Q = Q(m, b, a). 
The function Q to be minimized is, accordingly, the function of 3. I- I param-
eters. These, however, are not independent of each other, since connection 
is established by means of the I - I equations vrritten for the points of inter-
section of neighbouring lines: 
(k=I, ... , I-I). (5) 
With the help of Eqs (5), I-I parameters mk' bk (k = 1, ... , I) can be elimi-
nated from (4). Parameters ak (k = 1, ... , I-I) occur in (4) only in func-
tions of the limits of summation subscripts (Y,k( ak)' thus the elimination of these 
does not serve the purpose. In (5) the parameters b z, ••• , be are rather simple 
to express: 
k-l 
b" = bl - ~aj(mj+1 - mj) (k = 2, .. . ,I) 
j=l 
To simplify the formula, introduce parameter ao = 0 and order (6): 
k-l 
bk = bl + ~ mj(aj - aj-I) - mk' ak-I (k=l, ... , I) 
j=l 
Substituting this into (3): 
Thus 
k-l 
qk,i = mk (Xi - ak-I) + ~ mi aj - aj-I) + b1 - Yi 
j=l 
(6) 
(7) 
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Equations necessary to determine the 2l independent parameters are supplied 
by the system of necessary condition equations of the minimum of function Q: 
~=o; 
8ml 
8Q = 0; 
Sml 
~=o; 
8bl 
(£) 
8Q 
--=0; 
Sal 
~=o; 
Sal_1 
(9) 
For writing function (4) and for solving the obtained system of equations, 
the value of the limits of summation subscripts designated so far symbolically 
by (Xk( ak), is to be known. As a first approximation, let parameters ak and thus 
the optimum values of the limits of summation subscripts be supposed to 
be known. Thus only the system of equations (8) is to be solved. 
Parameters of the best fitted polygon in the case of fixed break points 
Let us introduce parameter vector 
with I + 1 dimensions. In the case of fixed break points the sum of squares 
of deviations depends only on vector p: 
I "'k 
Q(p) = ~ ~ qti(P) 
k=1 i=O:k_,+1 
The necessary condition of a minimum to exist is: 
~ = 2 . i } qk,i 8qk,i = 0 (5 = 1, .. . ,1 + 1). (10) 
Sps 1.=1 i=O:k_,+1 Sps 
Derivatives in the system of equations: 
For 5 ::::;: 1; Ps == ms and 
for s = k 
for s < k 
for s > k. 
(11) 
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For s = I + 1; Ps = bl and 
8qk,i = 8qk,i = 1 . 
8Pl+1 8bI 
(12) 
In the followings, for the sake of simplicity of writing, the lower limit of 
subscripts will not be indicated if the upper limit of summation with respect 
to subscript i is r:l.k, and the lower limit r:l.k-I + 1. Substitute (7) into (10): 
~ ~ --.!!.L mk(xi - ak-I) + ~ mj( aj - aj-I) + bl - Yi = o. I "k 8q . [ k-l ] 
k=1 i 8ps j=1 
Identical parameters mj occur in the equation at various places with different 
coefficients. By factoring out, we obtain the system of equations 
I ["k 8qk. I "I 8q..] ~ mk ~ __ ,I (Xi - ak-I) + (ak - ak- I) ~ ~ _J,_I + 
k=1 i 8ps j=k+l i 8ps 
I "'k 8qk,i I "k 8qk,i +bl~ ~-= ~ ~Yi - (s=I, ... , l+I). (13) 
k=1 i 8ps k=1 i 8ps 
Incorporating the coefficients into matrix G, the free members into vector c 
leads to the matrix form of the system of equations: 
Gp=c (14) 
Taking the values of the derivatives in (ll) and (12) into consideration, the 
elements gs,k of the coefficient matrix G can be calculated as follows. 
The elements in the main diagonal (k = s): 
Il (Xi - as_I)2 + (as- as_I)2 (n - IXs)' if s < I gs,s = i n , if s=l+l 
The elements in the upper triangle (k> s): 
(as - as-I) [~(Xi - ak-I) + (ak - ak-I) (n - IXk)] , if k ~ 1 
l (Xi -- as-I) + (as - as-I) (n - IXs)' if k = I + 1 
i 
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The elements in the lower triangle (k < s): 
if s <1 
if s=l+1 
Since gs,k = gk,s' matrix G is symmetrical. 
The free members are 
Solving the system of Eqs (14), yields parameters m(a), b(a) of the polygon 
optimally fitted in the case of given break points a. 
It may occur that the value of some parameters of the approximation 
lines are previously determined by the problem. For instance, a condition 
may be that the first straight line passes through the origin (bI = 0). In such 
a case, system of Eqs (14) is reduced by taking the fixed parameter values 
into consideration. 
Determination of the optimum values of break points 
The estimated values aO of the break points and the parameters m(aO), 
b(aO) obtained from system of Eqs (14) do not satisfy system of Eqs (9) in 
the general case, hence a ° # aopt' The optimum vector of the break point 
aopt satisfying also system of Eqs (9) can only be calculated by approximation 
methods. To solve this problem, the so-called gradient method was chosen. 
With a view on system of Eqs (14), function Q to be minimized depends on 
the break points alone: 
Q = Q(a). 
To start the calculation, let estimation aO of the optimum value of the break 
points be given. The value of derivatives at aO is given by: 
8Q(a) j = 2. i iqk,i 8qk,i I (s = 1, ... ,1-1) 
8as a=a' k=l i 8as ,a=aO 
where, taking (6) into consideration, 
8qk,i = 8ek(Xi) = 8bk = {-(mS+l- ms) for s < k 
8as 8as 8as 0 otherwise 
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Therefore 
(15) 
Apply the derivatives to form unit vector e, with co-ordinates: 
es(a) = --:::-;:====8=a=:s===- (s = 1, ... 1-1). 
V~[ 8~~;) J (16) 
In the I - 1 dimension space formed by vectors a, in the reduced surround-
ings of point a, vector e is directed towards decreasing values of function 
Q(a), its direction being contrary to that of vector grad Q(a). Accordingly, an 
approximation a of vector aopt, which is better than aO, is to be looked for 
on the line 
(17) 
at positive values of parameter t. To determine the optimum value of param-
eter t, we have again only approximation methods at our disposal. The most 
simple, and in our case the most advisable method is to solve the problem 
by arranging the intervals into boxes. In doing this, however, remind that the 
value of parameter t cannot be arbitrarily high, since the range of interpreta-
tion of function Q(a) is limited. Namely, the values of break points, i.e. the 
co-ordinates of vector a, must satisfy the system of inequalities 
(18) 
The range of interpretation is limited by I planes in the l - 1 dimension space 
formed by place vectors a, the plane equations being: 
(j = 2, ... , I 1) (19) 
Straight line (17) passes through the limit planes (19). Be dj (j = 1, ... , I) 
the value of line parameter t at the point of crossing the j-th plane. Among 
these parameters of the passage point, be dmin the lowest positive one. Its 
value is equal to the distance of the examined point a from the nearest limit 
plane (in the positive direction of line (17». Thus, the optimum value of param-
eter t is likely to be in the range 
o :::::;: t < dmin' (20) 
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If for a point 
determined by some value to (in the interval (20», the relationship 
is valid, value to can be regarded as optimum and the approximation can be 
continued starting from point al. 
Approximation is continued until one or both of the following criteria 
are satisfied: 
1. 
i.e. the distance of subsequent points is smaller than the pre"'Yiously given 
limit e> O. 
max (I~I'···' I~I) <r;, Sal Sal_l 2. 
i.e. system of Eqs (9) is satisfied by vector a r , at the required accuracy. 
The solution obtained in this way supplies a local minimum of the func-
tion of square deviations Q. 
Conclusion 
This wearisome method is advisably programed for a digital computer. 
Running time depends on the number and distribution of points in the set 
determining the function to be approximated, further on the number of 
approximation lines, but it is essentially determined by the number of iteration 
steps. It is therefore important to optimally choose the starting value aO of 
the break point vector and the parameter t, further to give reasonable values 
for limits e and r;. In the case of a well-organized program and a computer 
of medium capacity, with data n = 10 ... 100, l = 5 ... 10, e = 10-3 ••• 10-4, 
the running time is expected at 10 ... 300 sec. 
Summary 
A special case of linearizing functions is the approximation by several straight-line 
sections. This problem is to be solved e.g. in programming analog computers with a diode 
function generator. The paper describes a numerical method of determining the equations 
of the approximating straight lines, based on the principle of least squares, suited for a com-
puter algorithm. 
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